Bosco Tech High School Summer Program

June 17 – July 26, 2019

Late Walk-In Registration and Placement – Thursday, June 13, 2019
8:00 - Noon and 1:00 - 4:00 pm in the Library

Don Bosco Technical Institute - 1151 San Gabriel Blvd. - Rosemead, CA 91770
For information about Summer School call 626-940-2000
CREDIT RECOVERY CLASSES are designed for students
who need to make up or repeat a course they have already
taken in high school. These classes meet in the morning for
a two hour session at one of the following time periods:
7:45-9:45 AM or 10:00-12:00 PM. A third period class
(meeting from 12:30-2:30 PM) is available only for math
remediation. Cost for each class is $375.00. Classes that
do not reach a minimum enrollment will be cancelled.
(All classes earn 5 units = 1 semester’s worth of credit)
Spanish I (1st sem)/(2nd sem)
Spanish II (1st sem)/(2nd sem)
Bilingual Spanish I (register for Spanish I)
Bilingual Spanish II (register for Spanish II)
st
nd
English for grades 9-12 (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Algebra I (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Geometry (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Algebra II (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Pre-Calculus (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
U.S. History (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
World History (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Biology (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Chemistry (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Physical Science (1 sem)/(2 sem)
Health Education (one semester)
st
nd
Art Appreciation (1 sem)/(2 sem)
st
nd
Music Appreciation (1 sem)/(2 sem) - online
Theology Review (student is asked to indicate the class and year
th
to be made up; e.g. 10 grade Morality)
Technology Make-up (student is asked to indicate his technology,
the class & year to be made up)

ENRICHMENT CLASSES are designed for high school
students who want to earn credit in a class they have not yet taken.
(Classes must have a minimum enrollment of 10 students)
10 UNIT (YEAR-LONG) CLASSES (MEETS 7:45-NOON)
PRE-CALCULUS A/B: Functions and their graphs; polynomial and
rational functions; exponential and logarithmic functions;
trigonometric functions; analytic trigonometry; applications of
trigonometry; linear systems and matrices; sequences and series;
analytic geometry; limits and an introduction to calculus.

ALGEBRA II (3,4): A study in greater depth of the algebraic
properties, polynomials and rational expressions; the real and
complex number systems; first and second degree equations and
inequalities; systems of equations; functions; exponential and
logarithmic functions.

GEOMETRY A/B: A study of Euclidian geometry with an emphasis
on logical proofs; line and angle relationships; congruent and
similar triangles; constructions with compass and straight edge;
loci; areas and volumes; polygons.
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3 UNIT (ONE QUARTER) CLASSES
AP PHYSICS PREP: This online course is designed for students
who plan to take AP Physics during their senior year, but have not
yet taken a calculus course. Covers two basic operations in
calculus: derivatives and integrals. Applications are limited to those
found on the AP Physics tests. This is not equivalent to any
calculus course, nor can it be used as credit recovery for a
physics course. Requires weekly on-campus testing. (Students
take a 3–week session, beginning no later than Monday, July 8)

INTRODUCTION TO ANDROID APPS CREATION: Learn how to
create custom apps for your Android-based device! Use App
Inventor software to design, program and test a wide range of
apps. Simple games, music players, location-aware tools and the
ability to control other devices are just some of the exciting things
you can do. It’s great fun and challenging at the same time. No
programming experience required. Students must have a Google
account and you must provide your own Android device (although
not required). (Class begins Monday, June 24: 5-week class)

GUITAR: A class for beginning or intermediate guitar students.
Learn to play or improve your skills on the acoustic guitar. You will
learn how to tune, play notes on the fret board, and form chord
progressions. Bring in your favorite contemporary music and learn
to play these tunes. You will also learn techniques to “play by ear.”
Students must provide their own acoustic guitar for the class.
(Class begins Monday, June 24: 5-week class)
TECHNIQUES OF DRAWING & ILLUSTRATION teaches students the
techniques applied to cartooning and illustration. No previous
drawing experience is required. Advanced students will have the
opportunity to create their own comic strip or book. (Class times
offered: 9:25-10:55am and 11:05-12:35pm). (Class begins
Monday, June 24: 5-week class)

AMERICAN LITERATURE OF MODERN WARFARE (3-week
course): An investigation of non-fiction, firsthand accounts of war
to explore the gut-wrenching, moment-by-moment chronicles of
combat, studying the authors’ use of literary conventions to garner
a more nuanced understanding of the writers’ purpose and
motivation. The authors’ disquieting account of modern warfare will
help us delineate the importance of the genre in the canon of
contemporary American Literature. (Class meets from 12:15 to
1:15 p.m.; June 17 – July 3 only.) $50/student; some book costs
may be required.

SPORTS CLASSES offers students high school credit training in
the skills required to participate in a competitive sport. Time and
days vary depending on the sport; please check carefully. THESE
CLASSES ARE OPEN TO ALL BOSCO STUDENTS.
VARSITY BASKETBALL (3-5 PM, Mon.-Thu.)
Training and conditioning for competitive
basketball.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)

summer-league

JV BASKETBALL (6-7:30 AM, Mon./Wed., 1-3 PM Fri.)
All students will train and condition for competitive summer-league
basketball games.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL (3-5 PM, Mon-Thu.)
All students will train and condition for competitive summer-league
basketball games.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
CROSS COUNTRY (6-7:30 AM, Mon.-Fri.)
A conditioning program that will prepare students to compete in
any cross country program or that help students achieve their
maximum fitness potential.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)

FOOTBALL (1-6 PM, Mon.-Thu.)
MANDATORY conditioning class for grades (10-12) who plan on
participating in football at Bosco Tech in the fall.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL (2-6 PM, Mon.-Thu.)
MANDATORY conditioning class for incoming freshman who plan
on participating in football at Bosco Tech in the fall. This course
immediately follows the FSP academic courses.
(5-week; Class begins Monday, June 24)
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL/FOOTBALL (2-6 PM, Mon.-Thu.)
For incoming freshmen interested in both football and basketball,
this class will see students attend basketball for two days a week
and football for two days a week.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)

SOCCER (2-3:30 PM, Mon.-Thu., Games on Friday)
Class for returning soccer players and those interested in playing
next year, including incoming freshmen. The class will consist of
conditioning and practices Monday-Thursday with summer league
games on Friday’s.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
TENNIS (1:30-3 PM, Mon.-Fri.)
A class for returning players who plan on participating in high
school tennis at Bosco Tech next year. This class is not for
beginners. Additional $75 fee required for court rental and
equipment.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
THE FOLLOWING COURSE IS OPEN TO ANY STUDENT:
CHEERLEADING & M ASCOT Camp (4:30-7:30 PM, Mon.-Thur.)
The Bosco Tech Cheer team’s summer training class will consist of
conditioning, sports team information sessions, dance, cheer,
weight training, and stunting geared for the high school cheer
team. Bosco Tech students who would like to be a Tiger mascot,
yell leader for football games, or want to participate on the school’s
competition team must register for this summer class.
(6-week; Class begins Monday, June 17)
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Summer School Tuition:
•
5 unit classes (2 hrs) - $375
Two 5 unit classes - $700
10 unit classes (4 hrs) - $700
Additional classes (beyond 2) - $350
3 unit classes (1.5 hrs) - $300
Other classes – as listed
st
Athletics, Sports Conditioning, Cheerleading - $250 1 sport
nd
$200 2 sport
Additional Required Fees:
$75 Tennis fee
To Enroll:
• To enroll in any of the classes offered during the summer session, fill
out the application form and send it, along with the correct amount of
tuition, to Bosco Tech by Friday, June 7, 2018.
• Check or money orders are payable to "Bosco Tech." Do not mail cash.
• Late Walk-In Registrations will be accepted on Thursday, June 13,
2018.
• By mid-June you will receive a confirmation of your registration and of
the times for classes. We will also contact you as soon as possible if
we are forced to cancel a class or to change the time a class will meet.
• Withdrawals from classes must be notified in person or in writing to
Doris Longoria (626-940-2018 or dlongoria@boscotech.edu) before
stated deadlines below.
Refunds:
• Full refund will be given for classes which are canceled due to
insufficient enrollment.
• Full refunds for withdrawals before end of work day June 14, 2019.
• 50% refund for withdrawals between June 17 and June 28, 2019.
• NO refunds for withdrawals after June 28, 2019.
(Requests for refunds will not be processed until July 5, 2019)
All classes require a minimum enrollment.
Classes that do not reach a minimum enrollment will not be offered.
NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY
Don Bosco Technical Institute admits students of any race, color,
racial or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
Institute. The Institute does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, racial or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational
policies, admission policies, scholarship program, and athletic and
other school administered student programs.

(PLEASE PRINT)

BOSCO TECH 2019 SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 9TH to 12TH GRADES

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________
(Last)

(First)

(Middle initial)

(Bosco Tech ID#)

NAME OF SCHOOL STUDENT WILL BE ATTENDING IN SEPTEMBER 2019 ______________________________
(Note: the remainder of this form does not need to be filled out if you are a current Bosco Tech student.)
HOME ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________
(# & Street)

(City)

TELEPHONE __________________________________________________________________
(Include area code)

(Home)

(Father’s Work)

(Mother’s Work)

(Zip Code)

(please circle primary
contact number)

ADDITIONAL CONTACT INFORMATION ________________________________________________________
(Email, additional telephone, etc.)

NAME OF PARENT(S) or LEGAL GUARDIAN(S) ___________________________________________________
STUDENT’S GRADE LEVEL AS OF SEPTEMBER 2019: 9 10 11 12
(circle one)

STUDENT’S BIRTHDATE ____________

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT AND RELEASE FORM
I, the undersigned, do hereby authorize officials of Don Bosco Technical Institute to obtain necessary medical
emergency treatment for my child in the event I cannot be reached.
In the event physicians, other persons named in this form, or parents cannot be contacted, the school officials
are here-by authorized to take whatever action is deemed necessary in their judgment, for the health of my
child, below named.
I will not hold the school or any school employee or officer financially responsible for the emergency care
and/or transportation of my child for emergency care.
Signature of Parent/Guardian ______________________________

Date _______________

EMERGENCY CONTACT #1 ______________________________________________________
(First & Last Name)

(Telephone with area code)

EMERGENCY CONTACT #2 ______________________________________________________
(First & Last Name)

•
•
•

Business Office: Be sure a copy of this
page is kept on file with the health office.

THIS FOLLOWING SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT CURRENTLY
FULL-TIME STUDENTS AT DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

(Telephone with area code)

Complete all information above (including Medical Release Section if not a current Bosco student).
Select classes on reverse side.
Return Registration Forms, Emergency Medical Treatment and Release Form, and Tuition and Fees to:

Bosco Tech – Summer Session
1151 San Gabriel Blvd., Rosemead, 91770-4251
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2019 Summer Session Registration Form - For Students Entering Grades 9-12
Return Registration and Full Tuition payment by June 7, 2019 to: Bosco Tech ● 1151 San Gabriel Blvd. ● Rosemead, CA 91770

Student’s Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

Bosco Tech ID

Carefully check the box next to the class(es) you wish to take – Classes begin June 18 unless otherwise noted!
7:45 – 12:00 noon (enrichment: 10 units each - $700 each)
Geometry
Algebra II

7:45 – 9:15 am (begin July 3 - 3 units each - $300)
n/a

Pre-Calculus
7:45 – 9:45 am (credit recovery: 5 units each - $375 each)
st
nd
English 9 (1 sem)
English 9 (2 sem)
st

English 10 (2 sem)

st

English 11 (2 sem)

English 10 (1 sem)
English 11 (1 sem)
st

Algebra I (1 sem)
st

Geometry (1 sem)
st

Algebra II (3) (1 sem)
st

PreCalculus (1 sem)
st

Spanish I (1) (1 sem)
st

Spanish II (3) 1 sem)

9:25 – 10:55 am (begin July 3 - 3 units each - $300)
Guitar

nd
nd

st

nd

11:05 – 12:35 pm (begin July 3 - 3 units each - $300)

Music Appr (1 or 2 sem)
st

nd

US History (1 or 2 sem)

Android Apps Creation

Drawing & Illustration

Theology Review: yr/sem __
nd

Biology B (2 sem)
st

1:00 – 2:30 pm (begin July 3 – 3 units each - $300)

Phys Science (1 sem)
st

Chemistry (1 sem)

Introduction to Robotics

10:00 – 12:00 noon (credit recovery: 5 units each - $375 each)
st

English 9 (1 sem)
st

English 10 (1 sem)
st

English 11 (1 sem)
nd

Algebra I (2) (2 sem)
nd

Geometry (2 sem)
nd

Algebra II (4) 2 sem)
nd

PreCalculus (2 sem)
nd

Spanish I (2) (2 sem)
nd

Spanish II (4) (2 sem)

nd

English 9 (2 sem)

12:30 – 2:30 pm (begin June 26 - 5 units each - $375)
Technology Makeup for (list tech):________________

nd

English 10 (2 sem)
nd

English 11 (2 sem)
st

Health Education

nd

Art Appr (1 or 2 sem)
st

nd

World History (1 or 2 sem)
Other Prep Courses (various starts - 3 units)

Theology Review: yr/sem __
st

Biology A (1 sem)

AP Physics Online Prep (Bosco Tech students only) - $150

nd

American Literature of Modern Warfare (1 hr/dy; 3 wks) - $50

Phys Science (2 sem)
nd

Summer Math Tutoring – walk-in (no registration necessary)

Chemistry (2 sem)

12:30 – 2:30 noon (credit recovery: 5 units each - $350 each)
Math credit recovery (list the math class and semester below):
_________________________________________________

Sports (5 units each - $250 each)
All students grades 9-12
Cheerleading (M-Th: 4:30-7:30 pm)
Bosco Tech students only



This math section is ONLY available to students who have three summer
remediation classes, at least one of which is a math course.
PLEASE CIRCLE THE COSTS THAT APPLY

One – 5 unit class (2 hrs)
Two – 5 unit classes (2 hrs)

$375
$700

One –10 unit class (4 hrs)

$700

- each additional 5 un. academic course $350

Cross Country (M-F: 6-7:30 am; 6 week class)

One – 3 unit class (1.3 hrs)

$300

Football (M-TH. 1-6pm; 6 week class)

Two – 3 unit classes (1.3 hrs each)

$575

Freshmen Football (M-TH 2-6pm; 5 week class)

AP Physics Prep (online)

$150

Varsity Basketball (M-TH 3-5 pm; 6 week class)

Technology Make-up (if only class)

$375

JV Basketball (6-7:30am M & W; 1-3pm F; 6 week class)

Sport ___________________

$250

Freshmen Basketball (3-5pm M-TH; 6 week class)

$200 (2 sport)

Tennis Conditioning (M-F: 1:30-3:30pm; 6 week class)

Sport ___________________
- additional fee - Tennis

V/JV/Freshmen Soccer (M-Th.: 2:00-3:30pm; Fri. games)

Number of Classes: _____
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nd

$75
Total Tuition Fee: $________

